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In connection with the eightieth anniversary of Slavic studies at the University of California, Edward KASINEC, recently appointed its Librarian for Slavic Collections, organised, in the Doe Memorial Library, a most interesting exhibition: a selection of 23 rare imprints of the years 1638-1841 and a manuscript Apostol Bogoslužebnyj (before 1624, 423 foli., Russian), accompanied by a well-documented illustrated catalogue.

"The size and scope of Berkeley's holdings would have permitted a display greater in terms of the number of items exhibited as well as of the printing traditions (Czech, Polish, South Slavic) that were represented. However, because of the relative importance of Cyrillic and Russian materials in Berkeley's rare book collections, it was thought appropriate to devote this first exhibit to some of the more important examples of these books," he writes in his introduction to the printed catalogue.

22-24 SEPTEMBER 1981, LENINGRAD:
CONFERENCE
ВОПРОСЫ СЛАВЯНО-РУССКОГО РУКОПИСНОГО НАСЛЕДИЯ

Thanks to the kindness of colleague Jaroslav Nikolaevič СКАПОВ (Moscow) we can inform you about the highly interesting themes treated at this conference of young specialists. We should have preferred to be able to give you fuller information on their materials and their views as well, since they will, no doubt, contribute to shaping our insight into the manuscript traditions of many Old Slavic texts in the future; unfortunately, we could not get in touch with a Soviet colleague who participated in the conference and had taken sufficient notes to write a review for us.

BACTINA O.N. (Novosibirsk) The Tale of Mercurius of Smolensk in the Chronographical Cycle of Tales on Baty's Invasion.
BELYAKOVA E.V. (Moskva) The Sources of the Kormčaja of Ivan Volk Kuricyn.
BELOVA O.V. (Moskva) The Physiologus and its Text Tradition in Old Russian.
BOGOMOLOVA M.V. (Moskva) The Value of the "Putevye Asbuki" for the Study of the "Putevoj Rospev".
CHACATURJAN V.M. (Moskva) The Reflection of Popular Beliefs in the Apocryphal "Choždenie Bogorodicy po Mukan".